International National Current Affairs and Events of Oct, 2015
Which country has recently scrapped its 35 year old One-Child policy,

China

allowing all couples to have two children as an active response to an ageing
population?
With which country Nepal signed a historic deal to supply petroleum

China

products ending a four-decade supply monopoly of the Indian Oil
Corporation (IOC)?
In which country UEFA Euro 2016 World Cup will be held?

France

Who was elected as the 38th Prime Minister of Nepal?

KP Sharma Oli

Name the South African cricketer who created world record by scoring

Hashim Amla

fastest 6000 runs (in 123rd innings of 126th match) in One Day
Internationals

(ODI)

recently?

(He broke Virat Kohli's record (136th innings of 144th match) in the process.)
Recently World Health Organisation has recommended withdrawal of

Trivalent

specific type of oral polio vaccine. What is the name of this vaccine?
Which country signed nuclear deal with China recently under which a

Britain

nuclear plant will be built at Hinkley Point at Somerset coast?
According to the United States Think Tank Report which country will

Pakistan

become the fifth largest nuclear power by 2025?
At what price hard drive manufacturing giant Western Digital is buying flash

US $19 billion

storage maker Sandisk?
Name the powerful hurricane which recently struck Mexico's Pacific coast

Patricia

and forced thousands of people to flee homes?
Name the President of Zimbabwe who was recently awared Confucius Peace

Robert Mugabe

Prize (China's Nobel Peace Prize)?
Global Iodine Deficiency Disorders Prevention Day was observed across the

21st October

world on?
World Statistics Day was observed across the world on?

20th October 2015

Who was elected as the Prime Minister of Canada recently?

Justin Trudeau

International Day for the Eradication of Poverty was observed across the

17th October 2015

world on?
(2015 Theme: Building a sustainable future: Coming together to end poverty
and discrimination.
The International Day for the Eradication of Poverty has been observed every
year since 1993, when the United Nations General Assembly, by resolution
47/196, designated this day to promote awareness of the need to eradicate
poverty and destitution in all countries.)
On which day Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United
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16th October 2015

Nations celebrated World Food Day with the theme "Social Protection and
Agriculture:

Breaking

the

Cycle

of

Rural

Poverty"?

(The 35th observance of World Food Day, which this year will commemorate
the 70th Anniversary of the founding of FAO, was celebrated at Expo
Milano.)
Who became the first Jamaican writer to win the 2015 Man Booker prize for

Marlon James

his fiction book - "A Brief History of Seven Killings"?
World

Egg

Day

was

observed

across

the

world

on?

9th October 2015

(World Egg Day is a unique opportunity to help raise awareness of the
benefits of eggs and is celebrated in countries all around the world. World
Egg Day was established at the IEC Vienna 1996 conference when it was
decided to celebrate World Egg Day on the second Friday in October each
year.)
On which day World Post Day was observed across the world to

9th October

commemorate the date for the establishment of Universal Postal Union
(UPU) in 1874 in Bern, Switzerland?
Name the governing body of association football, futsal and beach football

FIFA

which suspended its president Sepp Blatter, secretary general Jerome Valcke
and vice-president Michel Platini for 90 days over corruption allegations?
(It is responsible for the organisation of football's major international
tournaments, such as World Cup which commenced in 1930 and the
Women's World Cup which commenced in 1991.)
World

Sight

Day

was

observed

across

the

world

on?

8th October 2015

It's theme was Eye care for all. WSD is an international day of awareness
about avoidable blindness and its prevention, marked on the second Thursday
of October every year.)
Name the South Korean economist who was elected as the new chairman of

Hoesung Lee

the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)?
Name the youngest ever Grand Master (GM) of Russia who won the 2015

Sergey Karjakin

FIDE World Chess Cup?
World

Habitat

Day

was

observed

across

the

world

on?

5th October

(The theme of 2015 World Habitat Day is Public Spaces for All, an aim to
recognize the challenges and issues around Public Spaces. It is observed
every year on the first Monday of October throughout the world. It was
officially designated by the United Nations and first celebrated in 1986. The
purpose of the day is to reflect on the state of our cities and towns and the
basic human right to adequate shelter. It also aims to remind the world of its
collective responsibility for the habitat of future generations.)
The World Bank revised the International Poverty Line to?
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$1.90 a day per

person
International Day of Non-Violence, the birthday of Mahatma Gandhi, was

2nd October

observed across the world on?
Which neighbouring country has turned to the United Nations (UN) over

Nepal

alleged obstruction of a key border trade point with India that has resulted in
acute shortage of essential goods?
Germany celebrated 25 years of reunification of West Germany and East

3rd October 1990

Germany on 3rd October. On which day West Germany and East Germany
got reunited?
Human rights and global crisis activists from Canada, Italy, Uganda, and the

Sheila Watt-Cloutier

Marshall Islands have been named winners of the 2015 Right Livelihood

from Canada;

Awards. Name the winners?

Kasha Jacqueline

(Right Livelihood Awards carries prize money of 3 million kronor ($358,500)

Nabagesera from

and is also known as Alternative Nobel Prize.)

Uganda;
Gino Strada from
Italy.

Which country is in top of 2015 Global Competitiveness Index of the

Switzerland

world's most competitive economies prepared by World Economic Forum
(WEF) for 7th year in a row?
World Vegetarian Day is observed annually across the world on?

1st October

International Day of Older Persons with the theme "Sustainability and

1st October

Age Inclusiveness in the Urban Environment" was observed across the
world on?
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